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Every other Tuesday evening, my 

mom and I pile into our car.  

Not for soccer practice, not for 

Fiddle Club, not to go shopping, but 

for Friendship Ministries.  Friendship 

is a place at my church where people 

of all ages are welcome, especially 

those with special needs.

I’m a volunteer, the youngest one ever.  

The ministry director, Roger, always 

says, “I want at least twenty more 

Natalies!”  He’s amazed that I come 

and spend time with people here 

instead of somewhere else.  I don’t 

even think twice about it.  Coming 

and helping out is a part of me.

When we returned from summer 

break this year, we had a potluck.  

Everyone brought a dish to pass, and 

we grilled hotdogs and hamburgers.  

The scent of turkey burgers and mac 

and cheese tickled my nose as I wan-

dered over to a mostly empty table.  I 

asked Devin, “Is anyone sitting here?”  

“Nope,” he said, with speech 

that often takes a second to 

decipher because of his special 

need.  So I parked myself in a 

chair between him and Chris, 

who looked at me with his 

head cocked.  He can’t look 

directly at me, but I know 

he tries his best.  He asks, 

“How’s your family?  

Good?”  “Yeah, Chris, eve-

ryone’s doing well.” 

“Good!” Chris said with 

feeling.

Within the next two minutes, Amy and her friend Angela plop down by us.  “If I 

don’t eat soon, I’m going to have a cow!” Amy exclaimed using one of her 

favorite phrases.  I smiled mostly to myself while I sat with my friends.  Now that 

I think about it, the people here aren’t that different from my other friends.  I 

mean sure, they might flap their arms, speak out of turn, or not look like every-

one else, but they’re still human beings.  And they teach me to accept myself for 

what I can do rather than what I can’t.

I think Friendship Ministries has shaped me to see the world from a different 

point of view and to be a better friend.  For years to come, I will be a Friendship 

friend.

About the author: Natalie Zimmerman has been involved in the Friendship 

group at First United Methodist Church in Saline, MI for four years.  Currently 

an eighth grader, she is the youngest member of the group.

By Natalie Zimmerman

MY FRIENDSHIP 
FRIENDS

Friends: Natalie and Tina



Bethesda Lutheran Com-

munities presents the 

Christian Service Award an-

nually to people who “serve 

the Lord by volunteering their 

time, talents and energy to help 

people with developmental dis-

abilities at the local, regional, 

state or denominational levels.”  

Nella received the award in 

recognition of her work as Ex-

ecutive Director of Friendship 

Ministries.

Dr. John Bauer, Bethesda President and CEO, presented the 

award at a ceremony in Milwaukee, WI.  Nella comments, “I 

was deeply honored and humbled to receive this award from 

Bethesda Lutheran Communities, an organization so committed 

to serving people with intellectual disabilities in Christ's name. I 

would rather receive an award for Christian Service than for any 

other accomplishment one might attain in life."

On the
NELLA
January 19-20 & April 9-10: Friendship Ministries Seminars at Crieff Hills 
Community, Puslinch, ON (These weekend seminars are designed for 
churches new to disability ministry.  If you know of a church that might 
be interested, pass the word along!)
March 14-17: Children’s Pastors’ Conference, San Diego, CA
June 8-11: Annual conference of the AAIDD (American Association 
on Intellectual Disabilities), Providence, RI

ELIZABETH (Amistad)
May 13-19: Expolit, Miami, Fl

Will one of us be in your neighborhood?  Give us 
a call or send us an email if you’d like to meet!
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Nella receives 
Christian Service 
AWARD

Dr. John Bauer presents the Christian 
Service Award to Nella Uitvlugt

www.facebook.com/FriendMin

Invite your friends 
               to join us, too!

Keep in touch
Don’t let us lose you: 
We’re in the process of switching 
databases.  If you don’t receive the 
summer Extras in May, give us a 
holler.

Do you have a new email address?  
Or have you moved?  Contact 
LaVonne at admin@friendship.org 
or 888.866.8966 ext. 2-3

Join us on



NELLA
January 19-20 & April 9-10: Friendship Ministries Seminars at Crieff Hills 
Community, Puslinch, ON (These weekend seminars are designed for 
churches new to disability ministry.  If you know of a church that might 
be interested, pass the word along!)
March 14-17: Children’s Pastors’ Conference, San Diego, CA
June 8-11: Annual conference of the AAIDD (American Association 
on Intellectual Disabilities), Providence, RI

 

FRIENDSHIP
FAMILY
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Welcome to the family!
Join us in welcoming the following groups:

• Christian Reformed Church of Wonga Park, Australia

• Covenant Christian Reformed Church of Winnipeg, MB

• Family Fellowship Foursquare of Amherst, OH

• Fellowship Evangelical Free Church of Dallas, PA

• First Brethren Church of South Bend, IN

• Friendship in Faith of Simcoe, ON

• Immanuel Baptist Church of Little Rock, AR

• Our Savior Lutheran Church of Austin, TX

• Plainfield Friends Meeting of Plainfield, IN 

• Sylvania United Church of Christ of Sylvania, OH

• Trinity Fellowship Church of Big Rapids, MI

WELCOME BACK! 
For more than 15 years, residents of a group home attended the 

Friendship group at the Plainfield Friends Meeting of Plainfield, 

IN.  Then the residents were split into apartments of three and 

told that they now were now independent.  One of the things 

“independent” meant at first was that they could sleep in rather 

than going to church at 9:30 on Sunday mornings.  

The Friendship group leader has worked hard to keep them 

connected to the church family.  She promised that each time 

they attend for four weeks, she would take them out for lunch.  

She reports that one of the men’s apartments has gone out for 

lunch at least five times since Easter.  We rejoice along with 

her and welcome this group back to the Friendship family.  

We also encourage each of you not to let people just drift away 

from your group.  Let’s think creatively to strengthen relation-

ships with our friends and their caregivers.

Have you come up with creative ways to keep people 
connected?  Share them!  By phone:  888.866.8966, or 
email: friendship@friendship.org
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S
ee and hear what 
Friendship is all 
about by watching 

the brand new Friend-
ship video!  It’s avail-
able at www.friendship.
org or on YouTube, 

in both the full version (7:44) and a shorter version 
(4:28).  

This is a great way to share the Friendship experience 
with the people in your life, so please pass it along.  If 
you’d like to share it with your entire congregation, the 
shorter version is great for use during an offering.

Can’t watch online?  Give us a call to request a DVD.

Thanks and kudos to Isaac Groenendyk, who spent 
many hours filming and editing.

FRIENDSHIP:
the Movie
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Safety      and You
By Heather DeBoer

In the life of Friendship Ministries, we all too often hear 
stories of our friends coping with neglect and abuse. 
While anyone can become the victim of abuse, many 

friends are more vulnerable than you or I.  Some friends 
lack discernment when it comes to making good choices 
that keep them safe.  Others cannot express their choices 
at all; or perhaps they can express themselves but are 
misunderstood by those unfamiliar with their form of 
communication. Whatever the case, friends are vulner-
able wherever they go.

As Friendship mentors it is our job to protect those in our 
program.  Sometimes protecting our friends may put us 
in an awkward position.  We don’t want to think that our 

fellow church members could 
ever hurt anyone, and we don’t 
want other mentors to feel that 
we mistrust them. But let me 
clarify why we at Friendship 
believe it’s so important that 
every group develop an abuse 
prevention plan (you can find 
a sample on the Friendship 
website).

Such a plan is first of all for the protection of our friends. 
But it is also for you, the mentors. 

Imagine this scenario: Robert needs to have his hands 
washed after a painting craft.  You, Fred, take him to the 
bathroom to clean up.  Robert claims that he has been 
touched inappropriately by you.  This is not true--you 
would never do such a thing!  But it has been said, and 
now there is little or no way to prove what actually hap-
pened.  If you had been in the bathroom with two men-
tors, you would have a witness and a way to keep your 
good reputation.  Another way to prevent this issue is to 
use a public area, such as the kitchen tap, to clean up.

As you can see, it can be very easy to find yourself in a 
situation you would rather not be in.  And it can be pre-
vented.  Here are some other ways to protect yourself as 
well as your friends:

      urges you to 
read this article!

Safety Man 

John Paul, a member of the ClearView Church Friendship 
group in Oakville, ON, dressed up as Superman.

• Post a mentor at the door to welcome friends. Take 
note of whether they walk, bike, or have a ride. Ensure 
their safety by identifying everyone in the parking lot.

• Post two or more people at the door at the end of the 
meeting to be sure everyone leaves with appropriate 
company.

• Have a screening process, including a background 
check, for potential volunteers.

• Include two or more mentors when assisting with 
bathroom visits.

• Keep doors open--even doors with windows.

• Know your friends; be sure to make good matches 
with mentors. 

• Remember not to be insulted by safe practices.            
They are for everyone’s protection.

About the author: Heather DeBoer, Administrative Assis-
tant for Friendship Ministries (Canada), has worked with 
people who have intellectual disabilities in a variety of 
settings, including group homes, school, and Friendship 
groups.

Download Friendship’s 
Abuse Prevention 

Guidelines & Volunteer 

Disclosure Form at  
friendship.org/support
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FROM THE 
         DIRECTOR

THE MORE WE
ARE TOGETHER...

In church we tend to segregate groupings by age.  
There is Sunday school divided by age, junior high 
youth group, senior high youth group, young mar-

rieds, and so on.  In contrast, Friendship groups offer a 
unique opportunity for intergenerational ministry.

Through the years we have seen Friendship mentors of 
a wide range of ages successfully volunteer together.  I 
am amazed at how this serves as a blessing to every-
one.  A younger mentor may be willing to step up and 
do the dramas, while an older mentor may function as 
a grandparent to a friend who has no family.  Together 
they provide different skills to enhance a program.  

For many of the younger mentors, Friendship is a place 
to explore future career options.  Friendship experi-
ence may spark interest in speech therapy, occupa-
tional therapy, or being a special education teacher.  
Or it may go the other way: recently three occupa-
tional therapy students from a local university came to 
our Friendship program.  They were amazed at the 
skills the friends were learning in Friendship, espe-
cially the length of attention span exhibited during the 
prayer and share time. This week another student 
called to see if she could attend our program.  The 
buzz about Friendship is getting around!  

Besides the different skill sets offered by people of 
various ages, there’s the happiness that comes from 
being together.  You’ve heard of the “generation gap.”  
Experiencing a Friendship group together is a joyful 
way to build a bridge to someone older or younger 
than you.

So group leaders and older mentors: Have you invited 
your children and grandchildren, or other young people in 
your church, to give Friendship a try?  Simply asking them 
in a one-to-one setting to join you will be more effective 
than asking the youth leader to bring the entire group.  In 
the last issue of Extras, we talked about the Friendship 
Ripple Effect.  Here’s a great way to extend your ripple to 
another generation!

Younger mentors: Have you invited your parents or grand-
parents?  Aunts or uncles?  They could be learning from 
you.  As a younger mentor, you may be more comfortable 
with people with disabilities because you experienced 
inclusion in school.  How about sharing your experience 
during Sunday dinner, then inviting those old folks to 
come see what you mean? I think they would be honored 
to have you invite them along.  

So let’s share Friendship stories with the folks we meet and 
encourage them to join us!

Three generations of this family are involved in a Friendship group together



We would love to 
hear from you:

Nella Uitvlugt 
Executive Director 
tel: 888.866.8966  (ext. 2 -- 1)
email: friendship@friendship.org

LaVonne Carlson
Administrative Assistant (USA)
tel: 888.866.8966 (ext. 2 -- 3)
email: admin@friendship.org 

Heather De Boer
Administrative Assistant (Canada)
tel: 888.866.8966  (ext. 2 -- 5) 
email: canada@friendship.org

Gwen Penning Genzink
Marketing Communications
tel: 888.866.8966  (ext. 2 -- 4) 
email: genzinkg@friendship.org

Elizabeth Rodriguez
Amistad Representative
tel: 786.206.0293
email: info@ministerioamistad.org

FRIENDSHIP MINISTRIES International 

USA: 2215 29th Street SE, Ste. B6
Grand Rapids, MI  49508

Canada: POB 1636 Stn LCD1
Burlington, ON  L7R 5A1 

www.friendship.org
www.ministerioamistad.org
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Would your group consider supporting us in one of the following ways?

1. Share our new Friendship video with your deacons and ask them to take an 
offering.  We'll happily send you the video on DVD.  

2. Send us contact information for mentors or family members who would be 
willing to receive an appeal to support the international ministry of Friendship.

3. Host a bake sale, or another fundraising event, to benefit Friendship Min-
istries.  The Friendship group at Ada Christian Reformed Church in Ada, MI 
raised almost $400 at a recent bake sale!

4. Give a gift in honor of someone whose life has touched your group.

5. Tell your friends on Facebook about this ministry and ask them for their sup-
port: www.facebook.com/FriendMin

And don’t forget the Church Partnership Program 
For a $1,000 annual gift, Church Partners are eligible for a 20% discount on 
Friendship materials, direct training at a reduced cost, and newsletters for their 
entire congregation.  To learn more, give Nella a call: 888.866.8966 ext.2—1.

Thank you to our newest Church Partners:
• Anaheim Christian Reformed Church of Anaheim, CA
• Ebenezer Christian Reformed Church of  Trenton, ON
• Northeast Allegan Special Friends of Allegan, MI
• River Park Christian Reformed Church of Calgary, AB 

Friendship groups can support
the work of Friendship Ministries

TOP 5 WAYS

In memory of:
• Terry Boniface
• George Hoekstra
• Thys Zwiep

In honor of:
• Rev. David Kidd

We are grateful for the many supporters, both 
individuals and churches, who have caught 
the Friendship vision in 2009--thank you!  This 

appeal is particularly for Friendship groups.  In order to 
continue our work of consulting, networking, and deve-
loping new educational materials in this New Year, we are 

counting on more Friendship groups to join the global 
outreach of Friendship Ministries.   

Did you know that if every Friendship group sent a $300 
gift, it would be more than enough to fund the work of 
Friendship Ministries internationally for an entire year?  

Special Gifts


